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Cinder Cone qs a New National Monument
THESE CLEARANCE PRICES

Mean a Saving to You of One-Thir- d to OneHalf
A Mivinjr of one-thir- d is a saving worth whilo and there's not an article offered in this nnnouncement that is not reduced
one-thir- d or more. Same with our stock. endeavoring to close out our present stocks completely so that early in
the fall we may have every one of our stocked with new goods from top floor to bailment. No spring goods can ho
carried over. This elegance means to you if you net quickly. It means that two dollar) will do the work of three
twenty dollars do the work of thirty and so on. Isn't it your while? ft

Generous Credit Freely Offered. Terms of Payment Made to Suit You.

i ii 14 i irtnr shows tho pntlr arpa
I I that tmd Just IWn art Hpsrt by

k I rrm tarnation of the nrpslclont un- -

rir th- - rmmp of tho nn1T Cnne
National Monument. Cinder Cone

f easily recognized. It In a great mass of
nlcanir scoriae and sand, dull Ha''k In
olnr, rising f t In the air. with steep
lopes and a crater at the top that la about
00 feet deep.
Kxtencling around It on three ildra la the

ava field, most of It composed of great
dorks of lava loosely piled together, nirfk-n- g

exlrenxly difTliult walking. In many
duces the 11. Id Is UK) rect hiKh.

Cm th left la Sna hike, whleh originated
D the farl that (he hiVH field dnmmeil up
ho waters of a stream thai flowed tlirnueh
lie valley hei'ore the volcanic vent of Cinder
Tone poured out the flood, of lava that
pread over the river plain.
On the rlfclil in Lake Hldwell, that ex-

ited hefore the eruption oeeurred. lint It

s much smaller than It whs before the nut-ur- t,

bee sum c thu lava field filled nearly
alf of the lake bed.

Wooden Relic of Revolutionary Patriotism
TVT I and then a relic of revolutionary

I lmo wVilnh If. 1 A hn. Vi n

heard comes to the public nothe
In the possession of a Harte.n

obacco deuler la a colossal wooden statu
f George Washington. The owner, Joseph
!ebman of 201 West 12.1th street, says that

he statue is 114 years old.
In the colonial days there was a statue
f King George In Howling Green park,
ifter the Btruggle for Independence this
tatue waa replaced by one of Oeorga
Vashlngton. It was of heroic size, and
ccordlng to the Information obtained by
ir. LJebman It waa the first statue ot
Soorge Washington erected In this city
nd is the oldest wooden statue of General

In this country.
Tho statue Is 9 feet 6 Inches from the
ase to the top, and weighs 80 pounds,
teneral Washington is wearing, tho al

uniform long blue coat with brass
uttons, buff breeches and riding boots,
'he right arm Is1 extended and the left,
arrylng his hat, la resting on his hip. On
he right side la a fob and watch chain.
Mr. Uebman has looked up the history
f the statue, and he says that It was put
ip in 1792. It stood for forty-thre- e years,
'hen it was decided to make some Improve-
ments in the park. The city officials looked

' ver the statue and decided that It was
oo old fashioned and not dignified enough
or the city because It was of wood. Aa
t result It was sold at auction to a Mr.
aeques. a collector of things of the revo- -
utlonary period. He paid J'JfiO for It and
ent It to South Norwalk, Conn., where It
emalned until he died. In 1860, when It

, vaa sold again. The purchaser this time
vaa Antonio Decorato, who lived In this

'. Ity. but eventually It fell Into the hand
'f Prank Thebold, a tobacco dealer.

Mr. Theohold Bold his business to Mr.
,lebman end with It went the statue. Its

'resent owner puta a high value on It.
la says It Is worth 16,010 at least hn hna
een told that by persons who profess t

"iave toitii knowledge of the subject. Mr.
;Jehman says he has been advised by pr.
Celley of the City History club to hold on
0 the statue, as It Is sure not to de-
preciate In value from the collector's
tandpolnt.
During the Centennial of 1889 It had a

dace on the arch at Washlng-o- n

Square. It Is a fine piece of work and
t waa admired by thousands. H would
tave gone to the Chicago World s fair had
hose In charga of the arrangements here
mown of Ita existence in time to send it.
vt the time Senator Depew sent a letter
aylng that he did not find out about the
itatue until It was too late to have It
hipped.
Mr. Ltebman has made many Inquiries

rom the Sons of the Revolution and the

Gleanings Story Teller's Pack
rinxtl with Himself.

Jsj I of sociology, "you seem to bs

me the reason of your happi-
ness T

"Ol wud not. sor," said the Irishman. "I
lev Just dons three good deeds, and anny
nan who has performed three good deeds
las raisin to ba happy."

"Indeed he has," said the professor; "and
nay I ask what three good deeds you have

"Well, as Ol was coming past the cathe-lra- l
this morning I saw a wumman wld a

see bit Infant in her arms, crying thot
tard It would melt the heart av a sthone.
t asked her phat could be the matther.
)he answered that for the want av thraee
loUars to pay the fees she could not get
ba child baptised, a' it was a sickly
:hlld at that, an' liable to die soon. I felt
hot bad for her I pulled out the only tin
lollars I had, and tould her to go snd
let tha child baptised and bring ma the
jhange. She Went inside rejotlcln' end
sxm returned wld her race all amilea, give
ne my change, and went sway hapln'
Jlessln'a on my haad. Now alnt thot
jnougtif"

"That's good," said tha professor.- - --Now
rbet were the others?"

"Othera." said the Irishman; "that's all."

i Dr.. Lyon'
I PERFECT i

iToofh Powder
' CLa&naea BJid" beiutifles tho
tooth evod puxtO9is tha breJLth.
TTsed by jjeojde of refinement
br orei a Quartor of a oentuiy.

'
Convenient for tourist.

MaPAiiU 8Vj

THE CINDER CONE NATIONAL MONt'MENT.

These four geographical features t he
(binder Cone, the lava field and the lake.
Snag and Rldwell are what has been re-

served under the president' proclamation
as the Cinder Cone National Monu-
ment.

It wns derided a while ago that congres-
sional art ion was needed to preserve ob-

jects of historic or seienllflc interest situ-

ated upon the government land. Congress
therefore passed an act In June of last
year authorizing the president to declare by
proclamation that such objects or lands are.

withheld from private occupancy or use and
are to he known as national monuments,
also warning unauthorized persons not 'to
destroy, Injure of appropriate any feature
of the national monuments. It Is under
this law that the Cinder Cone National
Monument lias been created.

It Is situated In California, at the eastern
end of the Cascade ranfie. It Is desired to
preserve It Intact because It offers unusually
fine facilities for the study of many phases
of volcanic activity. It Is also Interesting
because It Is believed to be the result of
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WfmKN SAID 114 OLD.

Colonial Dames about statue. He Is to to statue.
rich, he he that pictured standing alongside

In trade., stiff, statue.

from (he
"I understood to per-

formed three good deeds."
"And I did. don't I dried a

widow's tears; that's wan. I a
from purgatory; that's two; and, lastly, I
got slvin good dollars for a tin, and if
thot wouldn't make happy, thin you
are hard to plase." Mugaslne.

Waa ted lanpssr,
Shortly after 2 o'clock bitter winter

morning a physician drove four miles In
snswer to a telephone On arrival

who had summoned him said:
"Doctor, I ain't In any particular pain,

somehow or other I've got a feeling
that death Is nigh."

The doctor man's pulse and list-
ened to hla heart.

"Have made will?" he asked
finally.

The man turned pale.
"Why, no, doctor. At my age oh, doc,

It ain't true, la It? It can t be true"
"Who's your lawyerT"
"Higglnbotham, but"
"Then you'd better Bend him at once."
The patient, white and trembling, went

'phone.
"Who's pastor?" continued ths doc-

tor.
"The Rev. Kellogg M. Brown," mumbled

patient. doctor, do think"
"Send him Tour father,

too, should be summoned: also your"
"Say. doctor, do really think I'm

going to die?" The man began to blubber
softly.

The doctor look-- st him bard.
"No. I don't." he replied grimly. "There's

nothing at all ths matter with But
I'd tutte to be only msn you've msds
s fool of on a night like this."

Magaslne.

taMgh,
deaf gentleman dined a family

where grace slwaya said. When ths
guests were seated host bowed
head, and began to repeat accuatomed
verse In a subdued, reverent tone.

"Eh? What's that?" demanded deaf
gentleman who sat beside him.

The host smiled patiently, and began
again. In a louder, more deprecatory voice.

a mile louder. I don't catch what
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stores
much

Vashlngton

temporary

wformedT"

the latest volcanic outburst our conti-

nental domain except Alaska. The crater,
rone and lava field, according to all
evidence, were the of perhaps only a
few hours of volcanic activity about IflO

years No this part of val-

ley was then covered with heavy timber,
as la still ase with those parts of the
river plain outside pf volcanic area. Rut
In few hours all vegetation was destroyed

the area remains a barren waste today,
Along Its edges still stand the trunks of
trees that were killed by that fiery ordeal,
and Snag derives Its name from the!
trunks trees that are sprinkled over Ita
bottom and which were drowned when the
lave danvned stream and created the
lake.

The area presents remarkably Interest- -

Ing bit of volcanic work. There has prob-
ably been little change It since sur-
face was overspread with these outpour-
ings and It will be preserved Intact as
a remnrkably fresh and unaltered result of
volcanic energy for contemplation or
study of all who may visit It.
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STAT UK OF WASHINGTON BE YEARS
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you say," the old gentleman persisted.
A low ripple of laughter went round the

table. The host, his face crimson with
embarrassment, raised his voice snd re-
peated the verse. The deaf old gentleman
did his best to hear, but failed. He placed
hla hand upon the host's arm.

"What did you say?" ' he demsnded,
Irascibly.

The host caat him an angry glance.
"O n It, I'm saying grace," he snapped.
Harper's Weekly.

The Meanest Man.
He said: "I am ths meanest man in the

world; I know I am. I went home the
other evening and I was feeling pretty
good, you know. My wife didn't say a
word, but about 2:41 a. m. I woke up and
observed a ghostly figure going through
my clothes. I snored gently. In a minute
or two the figure drew something from a
vest pocket, looked at it In the faint moon-
light, appeared to ponder for a short time,
went to the bureau, secured something, put
It In the vest and came back to bed. I
was still snoring. The next morning I
found a dollar bill and 40 cents In change
in my vest."

"Well?" demanded the listener.
"Well you ses aha thought I would sus-

pect something If there wasn't anything
at all In my pockets snd when she took the
ten-doll- nots she put In ths $1.40."

"Don't call hat ao mean, to let her do
that."

"Maybe not. But I would have liked to
have seen her expression when some clerk
handed her back that HO confederate note
today."

Had to See lae New Baby.
A colored man was sitting in one of the

superior court Juries on a civil case last
week. Ths ease began st ths morning ses-
sion, but when ths afternoon session began,
though the Judge and eleven Jurymen were
at. their placea, there was no sign of ths
colored man. Court officers hurried up-

stairs and dowsstalrs looking for ths ab-
sentee, and even tried shops In ths neigh-
borhood of tha court house, but to no
avail. Finally when the Judge, tired of
waiting, was about to order a new Jury
selected, In cornea the colored man all out
of breath with his jacket on his arm and

o

3

Massive Dresser, made of solid oak of
superior polish finish, with extra
large French bevel mirrors. The
dressers In this lot sold at O CV

18. Special to close J.UU
47 Large Serpentine lront Dressers,
made in a superior manner of spec-
ially selected quarter-sawe- d oak or In
polished mahogany finish, extra large
French bevel mirror. They were
priced at 3.0, hut we've now re-
duced them for clearance 75
Elegant Chiffonlsra, made of beauti-
ful polished golden oak; have 6
large roomy drawers. Regular sale
price $8.75. reduced for A 'Z.otclearance to

REFRIGERATORS
Oar usual low prloe greatly re-

duced Just wlin yon nead the
foods moat. Reg. Sale

Price Price
Refrigerator, large

alze. lined with gal-
vanized Iron tlS.SO 910.75

Extra large Refrig-
erator 37. 6iT Sa.M

Solid Oak Pedestal
Extension table 197i

This Xlsgant Psdsstsl Eztsnsloa Table
sold at $J8.25 before the Inauguration of
this great sule, but now It Is ptloed st
only $19.76 you save $8.60. Mado of solid
oak, specially selected, large flaky grained
top. It Is beautifully polished, extra
heavy base, carved claw feet, 45 Inches
In diameter and extends to .6 feet
38 Massive Extension Tables, round
or square tops, beautifully polished
solid oak. Regular price f fer$16. Clearance price IF.SJO
88 Pedestal Extension Tablss, made
or solid oak, very elegant and mas
sive. Regular price $26,
Clearance price 14.75
80 Solid Oak Buffets, handsome de-
signs, extra well made. Sold regu-
larly at $36.50. Clearance 21 5
Largs Family Sangss, made by ons
of the largest manufacturers of
stoves and ranges In the United
States and thoroughly guaranteed.
Most reliable and practical ranges
ever constructed. Superior In every
detail. Regular price - O PTef
$22.50. Clearance price..
17 Oaarantsed Steel Banges, 6 full-site- d

holes, an extra large range,
made of cold-draw- n steel, lined with
asbestos, duplex grate for coal or
wood, extra large oven and large fire'
box. Complete with high warming
closet and tea shelves. Regular
price $35.00. Clearance Q ffy

mopping huge drops of sweat from his
brow. "'Scuse me, yo honor," he called
out to the Judge, "I'se sorry to keep yo'
all waiting, but I Jest runned off home for
'nother look at dat ill' honey child was
born at ma house dis morning." Boston
Herald.

A Month Carolina Picnic.
A correspondent at Greenville, S. C. fur-

nishes the New York Sun a copy of the
attached "dodger" announcing a picnic to
tie given by a negro church society, with
the explanation that It "was handed to me
by an ancient cullud pusson, who Informed
mo that If I was sure that I could not
attend, but wished to make a contribution
to the Lord's work, he had been ' "plntod
iecondary treasurer cause he cud write
bi rlptions.' "

There will be a
GRAND PICNIC

at
Wesley Chapel

on
Sat.. Aug. 3d, 1907

For the benefit of the church
All are Invited.

There will be singing and speaking by Rev.
R, C. Campbell and others. Please come
over In Macedonia and help us and ths
Irfirrt will bless you. We are trying to
build a new church. All gentlemen and
ladles are invited. Leave your whisky,
rasors. plslols and shotguns at home. A
Justice of the Peace will be on hand snd
the law will take hold of anyone firing a
gun or pistol on the urounds. Keep out
of the woods, boys, a bad man will be
there.

We will have meats of different kinds,
and a game of base ball.

DON'T FORGET THE DAT.

Nebraska's Gallant Vessel

objected to the state making any appro-

priation, but insisted that a subscription
be started and those who desired be given
an opportunity to donate whatever sum
suited their fancy. While no official action
was ever tsken on this suggestion several
parties out In the state sent in money to
Governor Mickey and records in his olTlcs

show the money has been returned to the
donors.

The contract for the service was let to
whst is now the A. F. Smith company In
Auguat, 1&06. and the service wss to be
delivered to ths governor by November 1

cf the same year. Had the manufacturers
defsulted on their contract Insofar as the
date of delivery is concerned there likely
would have been no objection on the part
of the state, for strange as It may seem
the silver service has been a white elephant
on the hands of ths officers and those who
hsve It in charge for about eighteen
months. Correspondence on file in ths
office of the governor shows this. When
the service first arrived It was. of course,
an object ot much Interest and a Lincoln
firm secured permission to exhibit It. Then
it was exhibited in Omaha. In tha mean-
time the Smith company had signed a
contrsct to deliver the goods whsrever the
governor said at whatever data ha desired,
promising snd agreeing to keep It In good
rendition until the executive demsnded It.
The firm failed to count on a delay of al-

most two yeara. It failed to figure that
this silver service had to be ciesned every
thirty or sixty day a. The firm realised It
too lata The stiver service became a night-
mare. Its keepers hsd visions of burglars
snd of fire. In fact, the correspondence
shows ths firm tried to get the state to
tsks the service off Its hands. But ths
ststs refused. A letter on file shows that
Governor Sheldon last February informed
Mr. Rmlth that Inasmuch aa his firm had
agreed to keep ths service until called for

84 Brussels
Rugs

Size 9x10.6 feet
Brussels rtiRa

of excel ent qual-
ity, mr.de spec-
ially for Hart-man'- s

chain of
22 great stores.
Made by one of
the best rug
weavers of the
two continents.
Regular price
$21.50. Clear-
ance price

12.75
This Large Elegant C75
Kitchen Cabinet J

THIS sIITCKXir CABXHST is Just like this illustration, made thornughout of
best selected materials and constructed In a most thoroughly dependable
manner. The top has six roomy spice drawers. There are two large drawers
measuring 9x3 and two small drawers measuring ftx Inches.
kitchen cabinet at the former price of one of the beat values In
town, but at the present greatly reduced price It Is a rare bargain, and the
entire lot will soon be sold.

Oak Finished Kitchen were $19. fin. at 110.75
Extra Fine Kitchen Cabinets, were $24.00. at 14.50
Beautiful Maple Kitchen Cabinets, were $32.00, at 17.TS
Finest Kitchen Cabinets made, were $40.00, at 84.78

'4 Combination Book Oases and
Desks, solid oak, of most substan-
tial construction, bent glass In doors,
large French bevel mirrors, weni
$22.00; now priced 12.50
38 Library Oasss, made of solid oak
and highly polished, of neat and
handsome design. They - RT tj pr

were $27.26, now.

39 Tirs-ris- os Parlor Bolts, of most
substantial construction, polished
mahogany finish, coverings of hand
somely figured, velours, . J'J'.JjO
now

IB rive-PUo- e Parlor Bolts, they soli) at
$32.00 before the beginning of this sale.
They go at a sacrifice now ss YA TZ
we've cut the pries to....
98 Elegant PlTS-Pis- Parlor Bolts, extra
large, very massive, covering of superior
quality materials. Wers for- - fft Kfmerly $45.00, now OW.JVr

he would better hold onto It. Mr. Smith
still has it. '

The service waa selected by Governor
Mickey snd other members of the Board
of Public Lands and Buildings and others
whom the governor called In to offer sug-
gestions. The design was anlected from a
large number submitted by manufacturers
and is said to be one of the most beautiful
services ever presented a battleship by a
state and many of the states have given
such testimonials. The service contslns
twenty-thre- e pieces of sterling silver snd
combined ths wsight la 1.278 ounces, divided
as follows: Center piece, 600 ounces; loving
cup, 100 ounces; punch howl, 300 ounces;
punch ladle, IS ounces; waiter, 260 ounces;
punch cups. 300 ounces.

The centerpiece In length Is thirty-fiv- e

Inches and twenty-on- e Inches in height.
The lights have six candle shades each with
the seal of the state. At the end of the
piece is a large shell In which the arms
are fitted and which run Into a shell
border that overhangs the edge of the
lower dish and extends on each side of
the eagle's wings. The eagles practically
contlnus the border and they are so
modeled that they retain the shape and
form of an eagle in flight. The United
States Steamship Nebraska," Is etched In
the panel. Other decorations are the
I'nion Pacific bridge. Indicating the first
overland route to the west and the atate
capitol. Between the etchings or scenes
sre relief work, cast and chased, showing
ths products of the state, corn and wheat
and the heads of cattle also in high relief.
The eagle holds in Its talons the golden
rod, the state flower, and tha laurel branch.
On one side Is the seal of ths navy and on
the other the seal of the state. Seaweed
Is Introduced with the shell effect carry-
ing out the natural design.

The loving cup is to be used in connec-
tion with centerpiece or by Itself. It Is
twelve Inchee high and has dolphin hsndles
with shell border ss on the centerpiece.
Indian scenes ars etched on one sids and
the seal of the state on the other.

Tha punch bowl measures twenty-on- e

Inches over all and Is sixteen Inches In di-

ameter. It haa a capacity of five gallons
snd Is glided. It hss two grsceful handles
with eagles surmounting It, ths handles
growing Into ths border with the shell and
sesweed effect. The seal of ths state and
the sesl of ths navy fill the two sides with
golden rod in profusion. Corn snd whsat
ars also Introduced. Ths bowl stands on
three tnassivs legs representing ths head,
shoulders snd fore feet of ths buffalo.

these feet are modeled relief heads
of cattle, ths bull, sheep and ths antslope.
The "United Ststss Steamship Nebraska"
Is stched on ths slds flanked with medal-
lions showing ths old sod houss and the
settlers' wsgon. Ths opposite psnel has
scenes of Nebraska life and ths cspltol
occupies the central panel.

The punch ladle is eighteen Inches long
with ths bowl formed In ths shape of a
shall with seaweed decorstlon, ths end of
the handle is formed of an Indian's hsad
abovs ths sial of ths stats and ths detail
Is grain and Nebraska producta. Ths
layge waiter for ths punch bowl and cups
Is raised with a retaining edge so that ths
pueh bowl may always stand In the center
If this is desired. "Ths United States
Steamship Nebraska" is stched In ths cen-
ter, entwined dolphin bandies and ths shsll
border with seals of ths navy and state
with floral decorations. A head and fore-should- er

of a bear is shown In high relief.
Ths punch havs ths seal of the stats
en ths outside and are gilded on the In-st-

while the handles show a modeled
figure of a s iuirse.

Clearance

Wilton Velvet
Rugs

Made of finest
materials, rare
and beautiful
coloring, high
pile, very
Those in size
0x12 were 134.50
go now at $24.75
and thoRn in size
R ft. 3 in. by 10
ft. 6 In. were
$32.60, go now

22.50

Inches, This
Iin.RO was

Cabinets,

oups

38 Large Combination Book Casss and
Desks, quarter pawed oak, extra
handsome carvings, massive beveled
mirror of fancy shape, superior pol-

ish finish, were $27.50,

43 Library Tables, two different de-

signs, made of solid oak, they are
worth double this sale price, fj K(

price

rich.

45 Thres-Plsc- s Parlor Bolts, beauti-
fully polished mahogany finish, up-

holstered In heavy Imported velour.
They were $48, OfJ.OVnow

38 Elegant Thres-Pise- s Parlor Bolts,
large spacious seats, heavy fraxnes, beau-
tifully polished, mahogany finish. Lot
priced at about half real - Q 7Ct
value XO.sO
83 Massive Thrss-Pleo- s Bolts, elaborate-
ly carved. bHU'antly polished, superior
In eery detail. Were $60. 25 75
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seat '
Tln.v were 110. slf.
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33 Davenport Bell,
saaeel oak.

velour
spring construction.

now a l
89 B.ds,

sawed oak of
finish.

heavy coverings; .Were
is. now

All the
economy. for

foe

Douglas

quarter
automatic Im-

ported coverings, full

Xltgant auto-
matic opening, quarter
superior and

mmmm

41 Hiiiifl Chase Leather Couches,
highly tempered ateel

eprings, Hawed uuk frames.
They were $1', " TP- -X0.4 0now

19 leather Conches, quarter
sawed oak frames, leather

full W'ero
formerly $37. i'.. 1 OUnow

GO-CART- S

Oo-Ca- rt In our Immense
stock out In prloe one-thir- d

to one-hal- f. shIa

Voiding Go-Car- ts . ...J3.M) fa. 45
Folding Go-Car- ts .... 8.00 6.70
Klegant Folding do- -

8.75

Hartman's Iron Bed. An f75Extraordinary Bargain 'Price
bed is of our own de-

sign, apecially for the great
Hartman chain of stores. It Is con-
structed of tubing and has
large Joints and chills. It
is heavily enameled in tha various

colors. The regular price of
this bed was $9.86, but for this great
clearance sale it is reduced to $5.75
a bargain.

85 Beds, handsome designs,
large chills, en-

ameled, all colors, worth $7. A
Grand clearing sale ........
85 Tsry Massive Beds, elabo-
rate brass Regular price
$16.00 to $20.00. Q (TBT

. . '
88 Beds, extra elaborate

two and three colors of
enamel. Regular price

A-- ,ov
,20. price

33 Extra MasstTS Brass Bads, all
posts, iancy

designs. They sold at $55 and are
reduced for clearance JJQ

IPURITY PflElM ESS
JRE TWO MARKED jCHARACT ERISTI CSl

Purity is the result of using in its
nothing but the purest and best

in the world is using better.)

11

Blue Ribbon
Bottled Beer

manufacture
ingredients obtain-

able. brewery
While as to cleanliness it may interest
you know that every vat, tub, tank or

scoured, scrubbed and ster-

ilized daily. the floors are flushed
artesian and the bottles in

which STORZ BEER is sold arc steri-
lized and washed seven times before
filling. We invite you to visit and
our brewery the we take to insure
purity and cleanliness will impress you.

'Phone Webster 1260"

STORZ BREWING CO. 0 OMAHA. NEB.

We sell deskwnot to dealers"but to you-- at

prices dealers themselves pay. We sell ten times
more desks than other western dealer.

advantage In variety style
better desk less money than

anywbsrs
T.rytaing needed tke floe

OMAIIA PRINTING CO..
Faraam an4 10th Omaha

Telophases

Hall eedert Bead eaealeerne.

Sofa
opening.

steel

Davenport

construction

guaranteed,
quarter

Genuine
guaranteed

tops, steel construction.
Kfk

Evsry
from

ltg.
Price Vrice

Carts 14.85

Offering!
This exclusive

made

heavy
ornamental

popular

most extraordinary

Iron very
ornamental heavily

Iron
trimming.

Sals
pries

Iron magnif-
icent designs, 10

Sals

with full very

now

our

(No

to
pipe used is

Even
with water

inspect
pains

any

i.L-
FLT ' S

No Matter What You Want
Bee Want Ads Will Get It


